
 

RE: [a4v] Fw: Here are ALL my notes  

 

Melissa, 

Thank you for all of this work, and for sharing it with us!!! 

Give your kids an extra hug from all of us! 

Paul 

  

From: a4v@yahoogroups.com [mailto:a4v@yahoogroups.com] On Behalf Of Melissa Thompson 

Sent: Friday, August 19, 2011 8:30 PM 

To: a4v@yahoogroups.com 

Subject: [a4v] Fw: Here are ALL my notes 

  

   

  

  

----- Forwarded Message ----- 

From: Melissa Thompson <mthompso42@...> 

To: "Mthompso42@..." <Mthompso42@...>; "A4Vgroups@..." <A4Vgroups@...>; Iris Clarity <fdmfghr@...>; 

"Camille.humble@..." <Camille.humble@...>; "rravilaoo1@..." <rravilaoo1@...> 

Cc: "j.markbettis@..." <j.markbettis@...> 

Sent: Friday, August 19, 2011 8:20 PM 

Subject: Here are ALL my notes 

Hi everybody. Sorry this took so long, but I went through all my notes, got it all organized, so 

here they are. Just pleas try to remember I'm not stating everything is factual. Some of it I have 

researched, but most of it, -I just havent had the time yet. I havent tried much of the process yet, 

either. I wanted to research all of it very thoroughly before doing it, so I make no guarantees. 

INFO PURPOSES ONLY. 

LIST OF FORMS YOU WILL NEED: 

* A certified copy of your birth certificate. 

* If you go by another name (such as a married name), you must change your name at the social 

security office to match your birth certificate name. (She said this was crucial that your names 

match). 



* An "Affidavit of Reservation of Rights:UCC-1 303/1-207" 

* A "UCC-1 Financing Statement"  

* A basic "Power of Attorney" form Google this and download) 

* An "Ohio State Name Registration" form (no matter what state you live in-there is a reason for 

this) It must be Ohio. (Get from the Stte of Ohio website) 

* A "Secretary of State -KENTUCKY-Trademark" form (no matter what state you live in-there 

is a reason for this).(You can get this from the State of Kentucky, Secretary of State website) 

* A "Commercial Security Agreement". (Google this and download) 

If anyone has difficulty with the "Affidavit of Reservation of rights: UCC1- 303/1-207 form, I 

can post the form for you later. I had a really hard time finding that one on google, I remember). 

STEP ONE_: How to get your birth certificate bond number-  

(your birth certificate is a "Bill of Laden"). 

1. Get a P.O. Box at your local post office. (doesnt cost much) 

2. Using a #10 sized envelope, print your name in the "FROM" area, in ALL CAPITAL 

LETTERS. Just below your name there, write the name of the hospital you were born in. And 

just under that, write the hospitals address. 

On the same envelope, in the "TO" area, write Address the letter to your name, in LOWER 

CASE letters, and your P.O. Box address- only instead of writing "po box # 12345, you would 

write SUITE # 12345. (Why that is important, I dont know-she just said that was really 

important). 

3. Take this EMPTY envelope (or you can put in a blank sheet of paper if you like) you just 

addressed, to the post office- mail it with Registered mail -FORM 3806 only. HAS TO BE THIS 

FORM. If your post office gives you trouble, or denies having it- ask for the "Master Post 

Office" and they will give it to you. It will more than likely not be out with the other forms- you 

will have to ask for it. Accept no other form of registered mail- only this form will work. KEEP 

THE RECEIPT, and keep it with letter in the mail you get back. Once you get the letter back- 

your bond number is good, and you can use it. There will be a number in red ink-on the receipt 

and on the letter you get back.memorize this number and keep it in a safe place. What she told 

me was by sending this envelope, you are showing that youe were being used by your "federal" 

hospital. You cannot open the letter (why I dont know). With this process, youre basically doing 

a "Federal Corporate takeover of your capital letter name. Your bond # makes you the private 

owner of your capital letter name. 



STEP TWO: Get your name registration (this, together with the trademark you will being doing 

gets rid of your strawman).  

1. Google "Ohio State Name Registration". You can fill this out on line. It will ask if you want 

the expidited service but you can check "no" because it really isnt needed. Check the numer #1 

box "trade name" with your birthdate. The filing fee is $50.00, unless it has gone up. Where its 

asks for the name being being registered, write your FULL name IN ALL CAPITAL LETTERS. 

It will ask for for "the name of the "registrant above"- here you will write in ALL CAPS, your 

FULL name again. It will then ask for for your business address -for this, you have to write your 

PO Box number but again, you will write "suite #", not po box number, as they dont accept po 

box addresses. After the suite number, you write your birth hospital name and address. (I know 

this sound odd- but thats what she said. One the 2nd page of this form, in the top box, all you fill 

out in this box is on the last line, where it says "The nature of the business conducted by the 

registrant under the trade name is:" 

This is where you write the following:PLEDGED BIRTH CERTIFICATE FUNDING UNITED 

STATES OF AMERICA. Below this box will be a larger box- leave it blank as it doesnt apply to 

you. PRINT OUT THE FORM NOW, because next you will be signing it. Near the bottom of 

the page, where it says "required", write "BY:" and you sign your name, and after you sign, 

within the same box, you write UCC-1-308/UCC-1-207 (27). Under your signature, you write 

Without predjudice 1746 (1). You will have to write small to get all this in that little box. In the 

box next to this one, write the date. Leave the rest of the form blank.  

STEP THREE- Get your trademark. 

!. Go to the secretary of state, Kentucky website. (Doesnt matter what state you live in- this must 

be done in the state of KY). Down load and print this form "Trademark/Service Mark 

Application" Here is how to fill it out: 

Line #1: check the box marked "corporation. Line #2: check the box marked "a trademark 

registration".Line #3:Your name in ALL CAPS, Line #4: write your suite # (Your po box #-but 

write suite, not po box): then write your Birth hospital name , birth hospital address. Line #5: 

Write OHIO (Doesnt matter what state you live in-write OHIO.Line #6: LEAVE BLANK. Line 

7: There is some way to look up your Birth certificate on line-througha you tube video) Find out 

what kind of business your birthcertificate corporation is, and write everything related to that 

businee you can think of. For instance, if your B.C. corporation is in the military industrial 

complex, you write things like equipment, military supplies, weapons, machinary, 

ammunition,uniforms, contacts and contracts, computers, websites, etc. Line #8: Write "An 

envelope, name registraration and Birth Certificate". 

Line 9: write class (whatever class # of stuff, depending on what sort of corporation your birth 

cert. is) The list is on the last page of this form).Line#10: (a)write the state of your birth, and 

your birth yearin (b), write unknown at this time Line #11: write Your full CAPITAL LETTER 

NAME Line #12: write Not Applicable. Next, where it says "I am", on that line, you will write 

your name in ALL CAPS, and after write "(debtor)", Secured Party, and write your name in all 

caps again. After your name, write UCC1-308/UCC 1-207 (27). then on the signature line below, 



you will sput "BY:" and sign your name. Under your signature you will write "Without Prejudice 

1746 (1), and under that you write CEO. She said to SIGN IN PURPLE INK, as that is the color 

of royalty. Everything else can be black- but signatures should be purple. On the second page of 

this form, you will TYPE OUT YOUR FULL CAPITAL LETTER NAME , three times, in 3 

different fonts-but all caps. in the big box. Below that, you will check "The original signed and 

notorized application" "Drawing Page", "Three specimens showing actual use of the mark", and 

"Application processing fee" Now- take it somewhere to get it notorized, and mail it. The 

mailing address is on the 3rd page of the form. 

STEP FIVE: Fill out your UCC 1 form 

1. Go to the Kentucky Secretary of State wbsite, look for the UCC 1 form, and download that.. 

Where the form says "debtors full exact name", you write your name in all caps. where it wants 

your address, use your PO Box address, again, using "suite#" instead of the word " P.O. Box. 

Leave section 2 blank. In section 3, again write everything identical as in the 1st section. She told 

me the first page is all you need to have notorized and mail back. Use the Secretary of State, 

State of KY address you used for the trademark form. 

2. AFTER you have gotton it notorized and mailed, write a letter to Secretary of State, Timothy 

Geithner. She said his address should be easy to find on the internet. In this letter- you will 

writeTO: Timothy Geithner, Seretarty of STate, etc. Then write FROM: Your name written like: 

Mary-L: Doe ( for Mary Louise Doe). 

the you write : Dear Timothy Giethner, 

I, Mary-L : Doe, am officially notifying you on this day, August 10 of 2011, I have filed my 

UCC 1 Financing Statement, dated July 12, 2011, signed by me and notorized on July 12, 2011, 

with the Secretary Of State, State of Kentucky. I am now a secured Party, And the sole and 

privare owner of my Capital letter name. Please be advised, you have now been notified. 

Signed,  

BY: (your signature here)AUTHORIZED REPPRESENTATIVE 

DATE:___________________Without Predudice 

MAKE TWO COPIES__one for you to keep, and one you mail to him.. 

Now, after that, you will need a copy of the above UCC 1, signed and notorized, and you have to 

file it at your local county courthouse, along with the following form (they have to be filed 

together) SO before you file, here is what you have to file with it:. "The Affidavit of Reservation 

of Rights. UCC 1-308/1-207"- first, Try to download 

this form by googling it. I remember having a really hard time finding it, but eventually 

did. At the top right of the form, fill in your particulars, Name, followed by the words "sui 



juris"". Then your P.O. Box (SUITE ) address, and your phone #. Then at the bottom of the form, 

where it askes you to sign it, Write it like so: 

UCC 1-308/UCC 1-207 (27) 

BY: Your Signature Here (IN PURPLE INK) 

"WITHOUT PREJUDICE" 1746 (1)  

Take this example with you to the notary, as you will have to wait until you are there with the 

notary to sign it. You have to sign it this way. Now, after you get it notorized, you will RECORD 

IT, along with the UCC form together. 

Remeber- BOTH have to be notorized and recorded together at the courthouse.She emphasized 

that these two documents must be filed every four years. She said all the other stuff, just one time 

only- but hese two forms, together, must be filed EVERY FOUR YEARS. 

STEP SIX: The commercial Security Aggreement: This is an agreement between your capital 

etter name, and your lower case name. 

This form you have to download from the Secretary of State, State of KY wbsite. "Commercial 

Security Agreement" 

I have downloaded this form, and it seems pretty self explanatory. She did not give me 

instruction as to how to fill it out, as she did with all the others.. So for this one- your guess is as 

good as mine- but it does look simple enough, after filling out the other forms. After you get it 

all filled out, mail it back to the secretary of State, Staqte of KY. Its a 5 page form, but not very 

much to fill out. 

By the way- I forgot to mention- the form I mentioned earlier-the hard to find one called the 

"Affidavit of Registration of Rights" is super important. Get extra copies, keep one in your 

wallet, one at home, one in the car. She said its this form thats gives you Sovereign Authority. 

HOW TO A4V USING THE BIRTH CERTIFICATE: 

Please note this method is quite different that all the others we are used to seeing. 

At the very top of whatever bill or presentment, you write: "From the Desk of The Office of 

Executor of State: MARY LOISE DOE (all capital letter for your name.) 

Below that, starting from the left of the page, write: REMITTANCE:Your Bond # goes here 

UCC 1-308/UCC 1-207 (27) 

In the center top area of the bill, Write USE CODE 96 



Draw a RED circle around the number 96. The NUMBER should be in RED ink too. 

From the circled 96, draw a verticle red line to almost near the bottom. From this line, you will 

draw a red rectangle at the bottom right corner of the page.. Within this rectangle you will write 

as follows: 

CREDIT ALREADY PAID 

BIRTH CERTIFICATE # 

RB822210042US 

Then, just BELOW the rectangle write TAX ID # 123456789 

Somewhere on the bill, it will have your balance. Circle the word "balance" in red ink, and from 

the circled word, draw a red horizontal line straight across the page, ending at the numeric bance 

they give you, also circling in RED, the numeric balance. Thats it. She says to mail the A4V'd 

bills back to the sender, not the IRS. She says when write "USE CODE 96" that they know just 

what to do with it.-in order to get it credited. She said she never sent it anywhere else. So for 

example, if it a gas bill, send it to the gas co. If its a mtg, send it back to the mtg co, but if its an 

IRS bill, send it to the IRS. I have two bills she did for me, to give me a good example- but I 

dont know how to upload them for you-I dont have access to a scanner. She said she paid her 

credit cards in full this way, and every month after, she paid the monthly balance every month 

this way. She also said she paid all her utility bills this way every month, so it must be a fairly 

quick process. Thats all I have in my notes. 

HOPE THIS HELPS YOU GUYS. Hope it at least puts some puzzle pieces together at least. 

Tomorrow I will try to post the last thing, which is how to get Diplomatic Immunity. If anyone 

tries this- and it works, please be kind and share. If anyone researches any of this, and finds out 

whether or not it has merit, Please share. God Bless you all. 

 

 

Re: [a4v] Re: STEP FOUR-  

 

Thank you Christine in advance.  

I have two big questions and I could use all the answer I can get: 

1) How can you get money and/or other resourses out to be able to use in a rapidly 

approaching economic and social shit storm? 

2) Regarding getting money from any of these processes, if all you want to do is 

get some relatively substantial resources to just begin to make yourself and your 

family whole from damages done by gov. agent/"officers of the court" under color 

of law, and before the above hits the fan (rather quickly), and then be left alone -- 

how do you get ahead of the of anyone who just wants money for nothing; and 



given the opportunity would seriously discredit to whole idea of remedy by using 

the money to go out and buy 3 Lamborghini's to enhance his or her social life? 

In fact you would be substantially behind that person as being perceived as 

adversarial and your position would be further compounded by the facts of having 

you own options for acquiring resources severely sanctioned to begin with. 

Someone else asked how do you "document" being non-adversarial. 

And I would not specifically ask, but just have as part of a frame of working 

reference - is there any other uniformly successful way to get money out of the 

system in the near future other than holding your own seminar to the already 

extorted. And unfortunately a fee in the thousands of frn's up front is in itself 

taking quite stand on which side of the above equation one is going to help. I'm all 

for due diligence and making an effort to the point of some sacrifice, but there 

needs to be a different way to monetize help, if help is the primary goal - especially 

when the very information needed and advertised is alternate ways to monetize. I 

don't want to put anyone on the spot if I don't have to, but I want to be cognizant 

enough when asking questions and following up to avoid just being shined on. 

 
From: Christine <lotsamone@...> 

To: a4v@yahoogroups.com 

Sent: Monday, August 22, 2011 8:26 AM 

Subject: [a4v] Re: STEP FOUR- 

Hi ! 

This is amazing stuff and I truly thank you for that. Mr. Lou is hosting a 3-day workshop this 

week in Las vegas and I will be attending live-audio. So, I will try to reciprocate as much as I 

can. 

If you have any questions for him....let me know. 

CAS 

 

--- In a4v@yahoogroups.com, "Paul Eggli" <peggli@...> wrote: 

> 

> Brian, 

>  

> Thanks for your work! 

>  

> Paul 

>  

>  

>  

> From: a4v@yahoogroups.com [mailto:a4v@yahoogroups.com] On Behalf Of Brian Murphy 

> Sent: Sunday, August 21, 2011 4:44 PM 

> To: a4v@yahoogroups.com 

> Subject: Re: [a4v] STEP FOUR- [1 Attachment] 

http://finance.groups.yahoo.com/group/a4v/post?postID=BIH0stdgwMznRTAt40YTJzK6UAZ1wyNKRHsz0JTJpMvbL9MdMumweYzoGx31P1KdeJc0EKnTyY30a-jI
http://finance.groups.yahoo.com/group/a4v/post?postID=HZByiLmBTJyuujs4pZXEayuCiVGN1dQcqzIS3F2bSoEbx0hiZgMb-W36DYmpcRk6jtITD1ZHvdlUYXk
http://finance.groups.yahoo.com/group/a4v/post?postID=uPg5jm2oU1HHV5tspHCeUJBM_rnyQtEV13X5to7DlBjfwVsj37AGhQZDPRJK5HkQH1MLziiKNbtdmGuAt0I
http://finance.groups.yahoo.com/group/a4v/post?postID=U_vezdsMp71W9suZPnodH9wkhu6zcA_qXrl6pP_gJd57uh_wyMp6OiWo5kjP_UfGkveLpa3E64jzdm2fJxXCcw


>  

>  

>  

>  

>  

> [Attachment(s) from Brian Murphy included below]  

>  

> In the attached Word files I have revised Melissa's Notes including step 4. I hope she doesn't 

mind but I corrected the spelling to make it easier. I hope this helps. 

>  

>  

>  

> Brian M 

>  

>  

>  

>  

>  

>  

>  

>  

>  

> _____  

>  

> From: Melissa Thompson <mthompso42@...> 

> To: "a4v@yahoogroups.com" <a4v@yahoogroups.com> 

> Sent: Sunday, August 21, 2011 3:41 PM 

> Subject: Re: [a4v] STEP FOUR- 

>  

>  

>  

>  

>  

> I'm so sorry, all, I DID forget to put in step four, but its an easy one. Its to obtain and fill out a 

basic "Power of Attorney" form. The power of attorney form is giving you power of attorney 

over your strawman name, and therefor the corporation set up under that name. You can google 

the form-there are lots of types, she said you just need a basic general one. Sorry I ommitted that. 

It was not intentional.  

>  

> From: Robyn Samara <rhs8963@...> 

> To: a4v@yahoogroups.com 

> Sent: Saturday, August 20, 2011 6:59 PM 

> Subject: Re: [a4v] Fw: Here are ALL my notes 

>  

>  

http://finance.groups.yahoo.com/group/a4v/post?postID=1sJkdGtlGLpO6TvMo97mNbKgJOaD3VKjUwK7iU2HOCgvcYhro2VSMQ4GdNI2P-uFmdeCaRioJE14oKGrpA
http://finance.groups.yahoo.com/group/a4v/post?postID=RynYnTXo5BqquicKd8fux0e158VGB3tHTt-kq4JuCB4vWQB7VQjlosaJsaq0bmh-cZiHtGnXKOBM-Y-GTw
http://finance.groups.yahoo.com/group/a4v/post?postID=La0kIDgSte4IvdGG3otfAkRrv59RBcTn9kNRBapGXOLAkMpqpKbQQHgCcik7xlnNKQh0Fs_cFSHvEf8


>  

>  

> I know Melissa has already given so much information in her initial post, but would like for 

her to clarify that either a step was mis-numbered or can step 4 be produced. 

>  

> I'm already the oddball who happened to be born at home as opposed to a hospital and who's 

SS card is in both my maiden and married name. But I dropped my middle name and it's still on 

my birth registration;..........ugh, another glitch!! 

>  

> Also, if I'm supposed to order a copy of my birth registration from Puerto Rico, is there anyone 

who may be able to provide an address? I ordered a copy from my state capital (because they 

don't house birth registrations in the city offices) and what they sent me was total crap! It looked 

NOTHING like the registration form my parents completed. 

>  

> Anyone who can help, I'm all eyes! 

>  

> Thanks in advance. 

>  

> --- On Sat, 8/20/11, Dean Robertson <the_wolf_man_69@...> wrote: 

>  

>  

> From: Dean Robertson <the_wolf_man_69@...> 

> Subject: Re: [a4v] Fw: Here are ALL my notes 

> To: a4v@yahoogroups.com 

> Date: Saturday, August 20, 2011, 8:53 PM 

>  

>  

>  

>  

> when you got married, did you not change your name on your BC as will, does it all have to be 

the birth name you were given, what if you were adopted and your BC and SS has your adopted 

name on it. 

>  

>  

>  

> --- On Sat, 8/20/11, Laura Snyder <inspire@...> wrote: 

>  

>  

> From: Laura Snyder <inspire@...> 

> Subject: Re: [a4v] Fw: Here are ALL my notes 

> To: a4v@yahoogroups.com 

> Date: Saturday, August 20, 2011, 4:07 PM 

>  

>  

>  

http://finance.groups.yahoo.com/group/a4v/post?postID=C0Lsy16uTMlqVZgWc4MtJn5ufGeWD3CDUgJLhOkWCNY6J6e_y9PnYEc7VO71IX_pomh6LloPT0Fnh2DaP-Q
http://finance.groups.yahoo.com/group/a4v/post?postID=AxKOi1S2L26nCNMTi2fbJqfcXthK1lORA55DwvifOYMcfnAFSaA-qnBTWUacINmTAhtjST0ikoixqVE


> when women get married and take on their husband's name, they are told they need to go to the 

social security office and change their name on their social security card. Can't remember what 

the form looked like or what questions were asked..... but it seems if I go back there to change 

back to my maiden name they will ask why? I just want to know the best answer to that question. 

please 

>  

>  

>  

>  

>  

> Laura Snyder 

>  

> 818.812.6464 

>  

>  

>  

>  

>  

> On Aug 20, 2011, at 3:47 PM, Iris Clarity wrote: 

>  

>  

>  

> Not necessarily! Why does one need to "lie" if the names are recorded differently? Or are you 

personally responsible for someone else's recording, like that on your BC? 

>  

> I do not consider myself 'responsible' for that! 

>  

> From: Laura Snyder <inspire@...> 

> To: a4v@yahoogroups.com 

> Sent: Saturday, August 20, 2011 4:40:08 PM 

> Subject: Re: [a4v] Fw: Here are ALL my notes 

>  

>  

>  

> Melissa, when you go to the social security office to change your name back to match the birth 

certificate, won't you have to give a reason?  

>  

> .... like divorced or widow? not excited about lying.... do you have to give a reason, seems like 

you would have to...  

>  

> your thoughts please  

>  

>  

>  

> Laura Snyder  

http://finance.groups.yahoo.com/group/a4v/post?postID=gP9unYngn0WJpKHwYs4sHvPuu64SRn2VTIL9Zj65hHpXvcZ3MZhOCc9F9tMHXPOj5ZlAik0V1d9O3d6Vm8b9


>  

>  

>  

>  

>  

>  

>  

>  

>  

> On Aug 20, 2011, at 12:18 AM, William Neidinger wrote: 

>  

>  

>  

> Hey now don't underestimate Mr. Lou's program there, you also get a complimentary vial of 

certified flying squirrel blood for canceling all the corner stamps except at you signature. 

>  

>  

>  

> Thanks Melissa very much for this info. It obviously isn't the whole story or plan of action. If 

someone can fill in more that would be greatly appreciated. 

>  

>  

>  

> I personally don't want to ask them for anything. If I am going to go through a formal 

declaration/request for recognition, I would do it to recoup some of the resources they stole from 

my family in order get as basically comfortably away, and as far from their application of 

jurisdiction as possible. With what they are doing to our country and what all the masses of 

people acquiescing/condoning, that would be of serious value. That is the part of the process I 

want to know about. Then as need be, restart commerce and cultural/national development there. 

Due to the potential for abuse, those could also be subjects for an off-line group meeting. 

>  

>  

>  

> William 

>  

> Feel free to respond to my email address directly for more time sensitive or content abuse 

sensitive dialog. 

>  

> From: Ted Mainzer <teahmahn@...> 

> To: "a4v@yahoogroups.com" <a4v@yahoogroups.com> 

> Sent: Friday, August 19, 2011 8:46 PM 

> Subject: Re: [a4v] Fw: Here are ALL my notes 

>  

>  

>  

http://finance.groups.yahoo.com/group/a4v/post?postID=8CElnYtl2aXdZ1IYTX4k4mWRTPqIRJ6gNbNNfI_F_yzGk92FL0z14m1cceAwBiEft3y94IfrzxSKnbSu
http://finance.groups.yahoo.com/group/a4v/post?postID=wDnR__O-aA-DdA2vkYrCW9F_PfjPPsxq_mk9vjDnp9qeczjTggUwKLjHjb1bJ8QI5tLJlQIhust7UfOrmXKUVA


> I knew there was a step missing from the original Tim Turner Freedom Documents! 

>  

> I forgot to put a 96 on mine in red and circle it! Darn! 

>  

> I wonder if this is the secret and what Mr. Lou is charging 5K for? 

>  

> From: Melissa Thompson <mthompso42@...> 

> To: "a4v@yahoogroups.com" <a4v@yahoogroups.com> 

> Sent: Friday, August 19, 2011 8:30 PM 

> Subject: [a4v] Fw: Here are ALL my notes 

>  

>  

>  

>  

>  

> ----- Forwarded Message ----- 

> From: Melissa Thompson <mthompso42@...> 

> To: "Mthompso42@..." <Mthompso42@...>; "A4Vgroups@..." <A4Vgroups@...>; Iris Clarity 

<fdmfghr@...>; "Camille.humble@..." <Camille.humble@...>; "rravilaoo1@..." 

<rravilaoo1@...> 

> Cc: "j.markbettis@..." <j.markbettis@...> 

> Sent: Friday, August 19, 2011 8:20 PM 

> Subject: Here are ALL my notes 

>  

> Hi everybody. Sorry this took so long, but I went through all my notes, got it all organized, so 

here they are. Just pleas try to remember I'm not stating everything is factual. Some of it I have 

researched, but most of it, -I just havent had the time yet. I havent tried much of the process yet, 

either. I wanted to research all of it very thoroughly before doing it, so I make no guarantees. 

INFO PURPOSES ONLY. 

>  

> LIST OF FORMS YOU WILL NEED: 

>  

> * A certified copy of your birth certificate. 

>  

> * If you go by another name (such as a married name), you must change your name at the 

social security office to match your birth certificate name. (She said this was crucial that your 

names match). 

>  

> * An "Affidavit of Reservation of Rights:UCC-1 303/1-207" 

>  

> * A "UCC-1 Financing Statement"  

>  

> * A basic "Power of Attorney" form Google this and download) 

>  

> * An "Ohio State Name Registration" form (no matter what state you live in-there is a reason 
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for this) It must be Ohio. (Get from the Stte of Ohio website) 

>  

> * A "Secretary of State -KENTUCKY-Trademark" form (no matter what state you live in-there 

is a reason for this).(You can get this from the State of Kentucky, Secretary of State website) 

>  

> * A "Commercial Security Agreement". (Google this and download) 

>  

> If anyone has difficulty with the "Affidavit of Reservation of rights: UCC1- 303/1-207 form, I 

can post the form for you later. I had a really hard time finding that one on google, I remember). 

>  

> STEP ONE_: How to get your birth certificate bond number-  

>  

> (your birth certificate is a "Bill of Laden"). 

>  

> 1. Get a P.O. Box at your local post office. (doesnt cost much) 

>  

> 2. Using a #10 sized envelope, print your name in the "FROM" area, in ALL CAPITAL 

LETTERS. Just below your name there, write the name of the hospital you were born in. And 

just under that, write the hospitals address. 

>  

> On the same envelope, in the "TO" area, writeAddress the letter to your name, in LOWER 

CASE letters, and your P.O. Box address- only instead of writing "po box # 12345, you would 

write SUITE # 12345. (Why that is important, I dont know-she just said that was really 

important). 

>  

> 3. Take this EMPTY envelope (or you can put in a blank sheet of paper if you like) you just 

addressed, to the post office- mail it with Registered mail -FORM 3806 only. HAS TO BE THIS 

FORM. If your post office gives you trouble, or denies having it- ask for the "Master Post 

Office" and they will give it you. It will more than likely not be out with the other forms- you 

will have to ask for it. Accept no other form of registered mail- only this form will work. KEEP 

THE RECEIPT, and keep it with letter in the mail you get back. Once you get the letter back- 

your bond number is good, and you can use it. There will be a number in red ink-on the receipt 

and on the letter you get back.memorize this number and keep it in a safe place. What she told 

me was by sending this envelope, you are showing that youe were being used by your "federal" 

hospital. You cannot open the letter (why I dont know). With this process, youre basically doing 

a "Federal Corporate takeover of your capital letter name. Your bond # makes you the private 

owner of your capital letter name. 

>  

> STEP TWO: Get your name registration (this, together with the trademark you will being 

doing gets rid of your strawman).  

>  

> 1. Google "Ohio State Name Registration". You can fill this out on line. It will ask if you want 

the expidited service but you can check "no" because it really isnt needed. Check the numer #1 

box "trade name" with your birthdate. The filing fee is $50.00, unless it has gone up. Where its 

asks for the name being being registered, write your FULL name IN ALL CAPITAL LETTERS. 



It will ask for for "the name of the "registrant above"- here you will write in ALL CAPS, your 

FULL name again. It will then ask for for your business address -for this, you have to write your 

PO Box number but again, you will write "suite #", not po box number, as they dont accept po 

box addresses. After the suite number, you write your birth hospital name and address. (I know 

this sound odd- but thats what she said. One the 2nd page of this form, in the top box, all you fill 

out in this box is on the last line, where it says "The nature of the business conducted by the 

registrant under the trade name is:" 

>  

> This is where you write the following:PLEDGED BIRTH CERTIFICATE FUNDING 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. Below this box will be a larger box- leave it blank as it 

doesnt apply to you. PRINT OUT THE FORM NOW, because next you will be signing it. Near 

the bottom of the page, where it says "required", write "BY:" and you sign your name, and after 

you sign, within the same box, you write UCC-1-308/UCC-1-207 (27). Under your signature, 

you write Without predjudice 1746 (1). You will have to write small to get all this in that little 

box. In the box next to this one, write the date. Leave the rest of the form blank.  

>  

> STEP THREE- Get your trademark. 

>  

> !. Go to the secretary of state, Kentucky website. (Doesnt matter what state you live in- this 

must be done in the state of KY). Down load and print this form "Trademark/Service Mark 

Application" Here is how to fill it out: 

>  

> Line #1: check the box marked "corporation. Line #2: check the box marked "a trademark 

registration".Line #3:Your name in ALL CAPS, Line #4: write your suite # (Your po box #-but 

write suite, not po box): then write your Birth hospital name , birth hospital address. Line #5: 

Write OHIO (Doesnt matter what state you live in-write OHIO.Line #6: LEAVE BLANK. Line 

7: There is some way to look up your Birth certificate on line-througha you tube video) Find out 

what kind of business your birthcertificate corporation is, and write everything related to that 

businee you can think of. For instance, if your B.C. corporation is in the military industrial 

complex, you write things like equipment, military supplies, weapons, machinary, 

ammunition,uniforms, contacts and contracts, computers, websites, etc. Line #8: Write "An 

envelope, name registraration and Birth Certificate". 

>  

> Line 9: write class (whatever class # of stuff, depending on what sort of corporation your birth 

cert. is) The list is on the last page of this form).Line#10: (a)write the state of your birth, and 

your birth yearin (b), write unknown at this time Line #11: write Your full CAPITAL LETTER 

NAME Line #12: write Not Applicable. Next, where it says "I am", on that line, you will write 

your name in ALL CAPS, and after write "(debtor)", Secured Party, and write your name in all 

caps again. After your name, write UCC1-308/UCC 1-207 (27). then on the signature line below, 

you will sput "BY:" and sign your name. Under your signature you will write "Without Prejudice 

1746 (1), and under that you write CEO. She said to SIGN IN PURPLE INK, as that is the color 

of royalty. Everything else can be black- but signatures should be purple. On the second page of 

this form, you will TYPE OUT YOUR FULL CAPITAL LETTER NAME , three times, in 3 

different fonts-but all caps. in the big box. Below that, you will check "The original signed and 

notorized application" "Drawing Page", "Three specimens showing actual use of the mark", and 



"Application processing fee" Now- take it somewhere to get it notorized, and mail it. The 

mailing address is on the 3rd page of the form. 

>  

> STEP FIVE: Fill out your UCC 1 form 

>  

> 1. Go to the Kentucky Secretary of State wbsite, look for the UCC 1 form, and download that.. 

Where the form says "debtors full exact name", you write your name in all caps. where it wants 

your address, use your PO Box address, again, using "suite#" instead of the word " P.O. Box. 

Leave section 2 blank. In section 3, again write everything identical as in the 1st section. She told 

me the first page is all you need to have notorized and mail back. Use the Secretary of State, 

State of KY address you used for the trademark form. 

>  

> 2. AFTER you have gotton it notorized and mailed, write a letter to Secretary of State, 

Timothy Geithner. She said his address should be easy to find on the internet. In this letter- you 

will writeTO: Timothy Geithner, Seretarty of STate, etc. Then write FROM: Your name written 

like: Mary-L: Doe ( for Mary Louise Doe). 

>  

> the you write : Dear Timothy Giethner, 

>  

> I, Mary-L : Doe, am officially notifying you on this day, August 10 of 2011, I have filed my 

UCC 1 Financing Statement, dated July 12, 2011, signed by me and notorized on July 12, 2011, 

with the Secretary Of State, State of Kentucky. I am now a secured Party, And the sole and 

privare owner of my Capital letter name. Please be advised, you have now been notified. 

>  

> Signed,  

>  

> BY: (your signature here)AUTHORIZED REPPRESENTATIVE 

>  

> DATE:___________________Without Predudice 

>  

> MAKE TWO COPIES__one for you to keep, and one you mail to him.. 

>  

> Now, after that, you will need a copy of the above UCC 1, signed and notorized, and you have 

to file it at your local county courthouse, along with the following form (they have to be filed 

together) SO before you file, here is what you have to file with it:. "The Affidavit of Reservation 

of Rights. UCC 1-308/1-207"- first, Try to download 

>  

> this form by googling it. I remember having a really hard time finding it, but eventually did. At 

the top right of the form, fill in your particulars, Name, followed by the words "sui juris"". Then 

your P.O. Box (SUITE ) address, and your phone #. Then at the bottom of the form, where it 

askes you to sign it, Write it like so: 

>  

> UCC 1-308/UCC 1-207 (27) 

>  

> BY: Your Signature Here (IN PURPLE INK) 



>  

> "WITHOUT PREJUDICE" 1746 (1)  

>  

> Take this example with you to the notary, as you will have to wait until you are there with the 

notary to sign it. You have to sign it this way. Now, after you get it notorized, you will RECORD 

IT, along with the UCC form together. 

>  

> Remeber- BOTH have to be notorized and recorded together at the courthouse.She emphasized 

that these two documents must be filed every four years. She said all the other stuff, just one time 

only- but hese two forms, together, must be filed EVERY FOUR YEARS. 

>  

> STEP SIX: The commercial Security Aggreement: This is an agreement between your capital 

etter name, and your lower case name. 

>  

> This form you have to download from the Secretary of State, State of KY wbsite. "Commercial 

Security Agreement" 

>  

> I have downloaded this form, and it seems pretty self explanatory. She did not give me 

instruction as to how to fill it out, as she did with all the others.. So for this one- your guess is as 

good as mine- but it does look simple enough, after filling out the other forms. After you get it 

all filled out, mail it back to the secretary of State, Staqte of KY. Its a 5 page form, but not very 

much to fill out. 

>  

> By the way- I forgot to mention- the form I mentioned earlier-the hard to find one called the 

"Affidavit of Registration of Rights" is super important. Get extra copies, keep one in your 

wallet, one at home, one in the car. She said its this form thats gives you Sovereign Authority. 

>  

> HOW TO A4V USING THE BIRTH CERTIFICATE: 

>  

> Please note this method is quite different that all the others we are used to seeing. 

>  

> At the very top of whatever bill or presentment, you write: "From the Desk of The Office of 

Executor of State: MARY LOISE DOE (all capital letter for your name.) 

>  

> Below that, starting from the left of the page, write: REMITTANCE:Your Bond # goes here 

>  

> UCC 1-308/UCC 1-207 (27) 

>  

> In the center top area of the bill, Write USE CODE 96 

>  

> Draw a RED circle around the number 96. The NUMBER should be in RED ink too. 

>  

> From the circled 96, draw a verticle red line to almost near the bottom. From this line, you will 

draw a red rectangle at the bottom right corner of the page.. Within this rectangle you will write 

as follows: 



>  

> CREDIT ALREADY PAID 

>  

> BIRTH CERTIFICATE # 

>  

> RB822210042US 

>  

> Then, just BELOW the rectangle write TAX ID # 123456789 

>  

> Somewhere on the bill, it will have your balance. Circle the word "balance" in red ink, and 

from the circled word, draw a red horizontal line straight across the page, ending at the numeric 

bance they give you, also circling in RED, the numeric balance. Thats it. She says to mail the 

A4V'd bills back to the sender, not the IRS. She says when write "USE CODE 96" that they 

know just what to do with it.-in order to get it credited. She said she never sent it anywhere else. 

So for example, if it a gas bill, send it to the gas co. If its a mtg, send it back to the mtg co, but if 

its an IRS bill, send it to the IRS. I have two bills she did for me, to give me a good example- but 

I dont know how to upload them for you-I dont have access to a scanner. She said she paid her 

credit cards in full this way, and every month after, she paid the monthly balance every month 

this way. She also said she paid all her utility bills this way every month, so it must be a fairly 

quick process. Thats all I have in my notes. 

>  

> HOPE THIS HELPS YOU GUYS. Hope it at least puts some puzzle pieces together at least. 

Tomorrow I will try to post the last thing, which is how to get Diplomatic Immunity. If anyone 

tries this- and it works, please be kind and share. If anyone researches any of this, and finds out 

whether or not it has merit, Please share. God Bless you all. 
 

 

. --- On Wed, 10/19/11, carpentercadman <sch704@...> wrote: 

 

From: carpentercadman <sch704@...>  

Subject: [a4v] Re: RIDDLE ME THIS? 

To: a4v@yahoogroups.com 

Date: Wednesday, October 19, 2011, 11:35 PM  

let me get this straight...your quest was successful, but you're upset because it wasn't easy? WTF? --- In 

a4v@yahoogroups.com, "SecuredParty" <securedparty28@...> wrote: > > There are some really 

intelligent people in this group. So, I need some really intelligent insight/feedback, BOZO's need not reply. 

> > Freeman obtains SPC status. Send documents to treasury via certified mail addressed to Secretary of 

Treasury. Gets signed green card back proving they received UCC-1, chargeback order instructions/ bill 

of exchange, A4V'd BC and 1040ES. > > Free-man opens a Treasury Direct Account online with sole 

purpose of purchasing US Savings Bonds for children and grandchildren. Treasury message pops up 

saying an Account Authorization form needs to be filled out and certified by my bank. Freeman uses his 

thumbprint and acts as certifying officer and self-certifies form and send it in. treasury responds and says 
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certification is unacceptable. Must have medallion stamp, corporate seal or signature stamp from bank or 

court. Ok let's go do that. > > Free-man sends Treasury/ Bureau of Public Debt Form 1455 (properly 

certified with medallion bar code stamp from bank) along with letter Directly to Commissioner Van Zeck at 

the Public Debt to liquidate BC Trust. Bureau of Public Debt Sends Letter back stating the form (properly 

certified with medallion bar code stamp)referencing the Certificate of Live Birth Number, is not an 

obligation of the United States. And, no further correspondence will be sent or exchanged regarding this 

matter. > > Free-man gets Account Authorization form certified same day as form 1455 by same person 

at same bank. Free-man sends in form (properly certified) and confirms receipt via e-mail with Treasury 

rep. They received the properly certified form Reps says, and all account forms have been passed on to 

another examiner and letter is in the mail to free-man. 30 days go by. Free-man NEVER received a letter, 

makes several calls to follow up on Treasury Direct Account only to be told someone will call you back. 

NEVER received any call backs. it's been two weeks. Yesterday free-man decides to call the 

Commissioner of Public Debt (shit rolls down-hill) to complain about not receiving any calls backs, letters, 

or service. Deputy Commissioner gets right on the situation and apologizes. > > Free-man gets call today 

from Senior Supervisory explaining there was a hold on the account apparently because Free-man had 

attended a seminar about redemption of Birth Certificates which is a scheme and invalid and that's why 

Treasury Direct Account was on hold. HMMMMMM! Freeman never said anything about attended any 

seminars because he never attended any. But form 1455 referencing the liquidation of BC trust was 

submitted and certified with same medallion stamp from same bank. > > Seems, form 1455 (properly 

certified) set off red flags for all accounts referencing BC and SS Trusts. Suffice it to say...Treasury Direct 

Account is now setup and account is accessed. > > What do you think is going on? > 

 


